Social Studies
Unit 2 Review
Outcomes

- I can summarize skills and concepts related to how Native American cultures lived in regions of Louisiana.

- I can engage effectively in collaborative discussions.
Question 1

Native American clothing was made of _____________.

a) straw and plastic  
b) cotton and denim  
c) animal skins and feathers  
d) none of the above
Native American clothing was made of _______________.

a) straw and plastic  
b) cotton and denim  
c) animal skins and feathers  
d) none of the above
Question 2

Microwaves, automobiles, refrigerators, telephones, and computers are all examples of ____________.

a) culture  
b) landmarks  
c) technology  
d) symbols
Answer 2

Microwaves, automobiles, refrigerators, telephones, and computers are all examples of ___________.

a) culture  
b) landmarks  
c) technology  
d) symbols
Question 3

TRUE or FALSE?

People from today eat foods that Native Americans from long ago used to eat such as frog legs, alligator, and crawfish.
Answer 3

**TRUE** or FALSE?

People from today eat foods that Native Americans from long ago used to eat such as frog legs, alligator, and crawfish.
Question 4

Caddo Native Americans built their houses out of __________.

a) mud and grass  
b) plastic  
c) concrete  
d) brick
Caddo Native Americans built their houses out of __________.

a) mud and grass  
b) plastic  
c) concrete  
d) brick
Question 5

Which Native American tribe was most likely to find food like fish in the Gulf of Mexico?

a) Tunica
b) Caddo
c) Atakapa
d) Houma
Answer 5

Which Native American tribe was most likely to find food like fish in the Gulf of Mexico?

- a) Tunica
- b) Caddo
- c) Atakapa
- d) Houma
Question 6

Based on the information from the map, which Native American tribe has the smallest population?

a) Tunica  
b) Caddo  
c) Atakapa  
d) Houma
Answer 6

Based on the information from the map, which Native American tribe has the smallest population?

a) Tunica  
b) Caddo  
c) Atakapa  
d) Houma
Question 7

Which of the following Native American tribes does the Mississippi River NOT flow through?

a) Tunica 
b) Natchez 
c) Atakapa 
d) Houma
Answer 7

Which of the following Native American tribes does the Mississippi River NOT flow through?

a) Tunica
b) Natchez

[c] Atakapa

d) Houma
Question 8

Which activity has changed the least from how the Native Americans of the 15th century lived and the way we live now?

a) living in big cities
b) drilling for oil
c) reading and writing English
d) eating fish and other seafood
Answer 8

Which activity has changed the least from how the Native Americans of the 15th century lived and the way we live now?

a) living in big cities  
b) drilling for oil  
c) reading and writing English  
d) eating fish and other seafood
Question 9

What is different about the way the Native Americans cooked back then to the way we cook today?
Answer 9

What is different about the way the Native Americans cooked back then to the way we cook today?

Discuss
Question 10

Which group of Native Americans lived in Northwest part of Louisiana?

a) Tunica
b) Natchez
c) Chitimacha
d) Caddo
Answer 10

Which group of Native Americans lived in Northwest part of Louisiana?

a) Tunica
b) Natchez
c) Chitimacha
d) Caddo
Question 11

Which Native American tribe lived along the Mississippi River?

a) Atakapa  
b) Natchez  
c) Natchitoches  
d) Caddo
Answer 11

Which Native American tribe lived along the Mississippi River?

a) Atakapa
b) Natchez
c) Natchitoches
d) Caddo
Question 12

Which Native American tribe lived closest to Lake Pontchartrain?

a) Atakapa
b) Chitimacha
c) Houma
d) Caddo
Answer 12

Which Native American tribe lived closest to Lake Pontchartrain?

a) Atakapa  
b) Chitimacha  
c) Houma  
d) Caddo
Question 13

How did Native Americans use their environment to meet their needs?

a) They lived in caves they found in mountains.
b) They built large cities where they lived, worked, and played.
c) They hunted, caught fish, and gathered plants for food.
d) They traded with Europeans for all of their needs.
Answer 13

How did Native Americans use their environment to meet their needs?

a) They lived in caves they found in mountains.
b) They built large cities where they lived, worked, and played.
   [Correct Answer]
c) They hunted, caught fish, and gathered plants for food.
d) They traded with Europeans for all of their needs.
Question 14

Which settlement does the diagram show?

a) Metairie
b) Natchitoches
c) Poverty Point
d) Caddo Parish
Answer 14

Which settlement does the diagram show?

- a) Metairie
- b) Natchitoches
- c) Poverty Point
- d) Caddo Parish
Question 15

Where do scientists think the Poverty Point Indians built their homes?

- a) on the water
- b) on the ridges
- c) in the forest
- d) none of the above
Answer 15

Where do scientists think the Poverty Point Indians built their homes?

- a) on the water
- b) on the ridges
- c) in the forest
- d) none of the above
Question 16

What do scientists use the center plaza for?

- Rows of ridges were built in a half circle. Homes may have been built on the ridges.
- Games, dances, or other activities may have taken place in the center plaza.
Answer 16

What do scientists use the center plaza for?

Rows of ridges were built in a half circle. Homes may have been built on the ridges.

Games, dances, or other activities may have taken place in the center plaza.
Question 17

TRUE or FALSE?

All Native American women hunted for food.
Answer 17

TRUE or FALSE?

All Native American women hunted for food.
Good luck on your test Thursday!